
Udaipur: Under the retro sum-

mer carnival running at the

Celebration Mall in Bhuwna, the

famous YouTube channel BB.

Artist Bhuvan Bum has per-

formed live chat with Udaipurites.

It is worth mentioning that BB

has About 30 lakh followers at

among large number of youth on

You tube, So far all the shows

have received about 41 crores

of views. The Bhawan bomb

reached at mall around 5 pm, entire mall was jam pact hoot-

ing for B.B. B. rocked. The performance of the retro theme

began in which all those present there enjoyed a lot of old songs

and dance. The summer carnival will continue till 10th June.

Udaipur: Modi Vichar Manch

will launch massive member

ship drive in Rajasthan.

Initiation will be from Udaipur

in mewar then in  the state.

Pravin Ratlia claimed in a press

meet that In  Udaipur division

by , Prime Minister Narendra

Modi's birthday we will enroll

two lakh 51 thousand members

under  Narendra Modi vichar

manch .  Out of them one lakh

members will be from Udaipur

district.In the interaction with

the media persons, , Pravin

Ratalia said that the initial

phase of membership drive in

the state is being started from

Udaipur division. He said that

workers and office bearers of

the Narendra Modi vichar

munch will not only explain the

vision of Modi to  public, but

also  will explain the various

programs started by PM for

public welfare.

Ratalia clarified that  workers

of Narendra Modi vichar manch

will be seen in the role of a social

worker. With the spread of the

schemes, blood donation

camps, eye donation camps,

medical camps etc. will be

organized.

It is notable that Ratalia him-

self has been associated with

social work for a long time and

still under his leadership many

social works are  going on. 

For Pravin , patriotism means

feeding the hungry and pour-

ing on the blur. Ratalia has been

running a winter movement for

a long time and distributing new

sweaters for 10 thousand chil-

dren free of cost every year.

Being proud to be the President

of Mewar

Narend Modi vichar manch he

said that it  is a nation wide

platform, many people outside

the country also have mem-

bership in it. 

The main goal of the forum is

to advance the vision of devel-

opment even after Modi. For

such a forum, Ratalia of

Udaipur is a matter of pride for

Mewar-Vagad to be made the

state president.
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Hyder Kazmi who started his

career with Theatre was felic-

itated recently for Best Actor

in Negative Role for Jihad

movie.

Hyder Kazmi who has his roots

from Delhi Theatre was first

introduced by the legendary

Shri Manoj Kumar in " Bharat

Ke Shahid " where he essayed

the role of one of the youngest

revolutionaries of the Indian

independence movement,

Khudiram Bose. Hyder gar-

nered appreciation from crit-

ics and fans for his intense per-

formance.

He has even acted in a Telefilm

MAHAPAASH, which was

based on terrorism in India and

this film was highly appreciat-

ed and even sent to France

Tele Films Festival. His next

TV serial was "Sai Baba" where

he played the title role which

was highly admired by every-

one. He proved his mettle as

a filmmaker when he turned

Producer in 2003 with his First

Hindi Movie "PATTH" starring

Sharad Kapoor, Payal Rohatgi,

Aijaz Khan, Rakhi Sawant,

Shama Sikander & Hyder

Kazmi himself, which not only

brought him immense critical

acclaim but proved to be a box

office success. Patth even cel-

ebrated 50 Days all over India.

He even Produced and starred

in movies like Bobby: Love and

Lust in 2005 with Antara Biswas

better known as Monalisa as

female lead and Kajri in 2013

which featured Amanjot as

female lead.

Hyder is presently busy with

his Dream Project "JIHAD"

which will release in 2017 and

this movie is going for screen-

ing at various International

Film Festivals. 

It was a blessing in disguise

when the versatile actor, Hyder

Kazmi was conferred with the

coveted Dadasaheb Phalke

Award for 'Best Actor in

Negative Role" for the Movie

JIHAD.

Jihad movie features new find

Alfeeya along with Hyder and

this film is Directed by Rakesh

Parmaar and Produced by

Hyder Kazmi.

HOD to play important
role in Admission

Seminar on GST& RERA Skill Development

Program @PIMS

"Ammaji" is a dream
come true - Meghna Malik

9 Awards to Renu Banthia

A mega event on World
No Tobacco Day

Organized Mr. and Miss
Mewar Competition

Parede Distribution

Hyder Kazmi Wins Dadasaheb Phalke Award

for Best Actor In Negative Role for Jihad !

2.5 million members in Mewar
uptill Modi's birthday

Gopal Tea Center : A
New Address 

Udaipur: Sector 14 in Hiran Magri is a buzzing area with lots

of people and businesses. But one sorely missing thing was a

good quality loose tea shop.

" Though there are a number of national and local tea brands

available in market, we felt that people here deserve much bet-

ter than what is being offered. Born and brought up in Kolkata

and being a tea lover myself, I decided to bring the freshest

and best flavoured tea directly from estates to the people of

Udaipur" says Arpita Parekh, the owner whose family has been

in tea business for more than 50 years.

Gopal Tea Center is one stop wholesale and retail shop for all

kind of teas ranging from whole bodied homely Assam C.T.C

to full leaved premium Darjeelings,Oolongs and White teas. It

also houses summer favorites natural Ice tea, lemon tea and

light, healthy organic green teas.

Moreover, they also have various offers going on like free attrac-

tive jars with half and one kilograms of tea and colourful ball

pens with 250 g of purchase.So, next time you crave for your

favourite tea sip, Gopal Tea Center is surely a place to shop.

Udaipur: Lioness Club 323 E-

2 Prantpal (governor) Renu

Banthia received 9 awards in the

Multiple Council. These nine

awards were given for remark-

able services in different cate-

gories. 

In Baroda Renu Banthia said that

nine nominations include

Dynamic and Most Cooperative,

Best Distinct President, Best

Distinct Reporting, Allrounder

District President, Best Work for

Water Conservation and Blood

Donation, Best Work for News Letter, Best Work for Multiple

Presidents Visit, Highest New Clubs End membership growth

and Best work for Centennial Project.

Udaipur: M-Square production

house and event company of

Udaipur, will be launched on

20th May, with the mission to

produce a film that can get

Oscar award.

Company spokesperson

Mukesh Madhvani told in a

press conference held at

Ashoka Palace that purpose

of opening this company in

Udaipur is to highlight  beau-

ty of Udaipur among Hollywood

artists so that they may work

at different levels. 

Madhavani said that the aim

of this company will be to pro-

mote  Hollywood artists 

by bringing them here so that

the fame of the festival can be

enjoyed in the holidays. In

order to take the Talent Youth

of udaipur to the national level,

this House will work promptly

in different areas. The company

had a task of introducing new

identity to the youth coming for-

ward in the entertainment sec-

tor.

He told that the annual

Turnover of Wedding in

Udaipur is about Rs. 1,000

crores, company to recognize

the design as a Wedding

Destination at national and

international level so that local

people can get employment

and its fame can reach the glob-

al level. 

Efficient people working in this

event company will be from

Mumbai, who will be fully pro-

fessional.

Madhavani said that in the

evening, people coming from

outside to celebrate their wed-

ding and birthday parties will

be made aware of such

untouched places of the city,

which have not even been

known to local people till date.

Apart from this, the company

will work to promote docu-

mentation and songs. 

Mumbais team will be avail-

able for celebrity management

and decoration of the wedding

dresses.

He told that the company will

also make every effort to bring

Film City to the Lake  city while

fully cooperating with the

FilmCity Committee for setting

up the Film City.

Live Show of BB's
Vines@Celebration

Udaipur: On the ramp when the rural girls and boys as Mr and

Ms. Mewar participants entered the traditional costumes, thou-

sands of people present at the  occasion Garden gave a warm

welcome to all.  Participants  with lahanga churni, city child-

girls, catwalking on ramps, scattered waterways in traditional

costumes.

Mr. and Miss Mewar competition was organized jointly by rotary

club panna and krishnashan  in the presence of thousands of

people in the Occasion Garden on  100 feet road. The main

event of the competition was  organized in the presence of

Meghna Malik as Ammaji. For the first time in the life of 14 rural

girls of Nai village, landing on a ramp under a fashion show

and Mr & Ms Mewarad competition.As soon as the program

started, Meghna Malik, on the stage, entered in Ammaji's form

with two new girls, then the place was echoed in the name of

Ammaji.  Event was presented with an attractive presentation

of  girls on the theme of Save Girls by girls' girl's Seedling

School.The presentation of  rural girls on chunni the ramp, see-

ing the beauty of rural girls after make-up, no one can say that

these girls have presented themselves on the ramp for the first

time.At the ceremony, classical and group dances were per-

formed by the creation .  Later  8th Mr and Ms. Mewarad Contest

was organized. In which  child-girls who spread their  beauty

on the ramp, the young men and women present there enthu-

siastically raised from  their  seats.Chief guest of the festival

Meghna Malik, Mayor Chandra singh Kothari, UIT  Chairman

Ravindra Shrimali, Superintendent of Police Rajendra Prasad

Goyal, Smt. Sumita Das, Monika Solanki, Meenakshi Mathur,

Dr. Varun Katyal, Vaibhav Singh Ratho re , Former Prantpal Dr.

Yashwant Singh Kothari, Nirmal Singhvi were. Grace fully  Wel

comed by Club President Bhanupratap Singh Dhaibai .GSR

Madhu Sarin ,while introducing the Meghna Malik said she  is

an example how the struggle  gets  its success. Meghana Malik

who played  key  role  in Na Ana is Des Lado on the Colors

Channel,  gave the message how important girl is for society.

Sarin said that the theme of this program, organized by us is

to save the dwindling daughters in the country, has also been

kept dear to the children, daughter-in-law and daughter, so that

the public can be made aware.

Rajesh Sharma of the  creation  also shared his views. Chief

guest Meghana Malik appealed to women to save daughters.

she said that the  world with out daughter is the world without

, life . Dr. D Devendra  Sarin, Veer Rathore, Rajesh Sharma

and Meena Sharma,  along with owner  of First Impression

Heritage Salon who gave their support to  mission save girls

were honored Former  Governor Nirmal Singhvi highlighted the

work done by Rotary Club Panna so far.  At the  end club sec-

retary Neeraj Boleya thanked him. The program was conduct-

ed by  Prathistha Thakur artist of Rajasthani films. At the end

of the ceremony, the result of Mr. and Miss Mewar competition

was announced.

Udaipur: Known as Ammaji on the small screen, Meghna Malik

was clear on her views about the Triple Talaq matter. She said,

"The oppression of women in the matter of triple talaq is not

right. If men are also being tortured, that is also incorrect. Those

who understand religion and constitution should come and resolve

the matter." Meghna had come to attend Mr. and Miss Mewar

competition organized by Rotary Panna Club and Creations.

She added that the character like Ammaji comes after years of

struggle. She said that it was like a dream come true. She loved

the city and expressed her desire to come here again.

Udaipur:  Maheshwari Gaurav, along with the District Maheshwari

Mahila Sangathan, arranged water for birds by distributing the

parende in Matushree Club .All the women present on this occa-

sion took the pledge of planting padded plants for the birds and

grains of birds.

Aashna Naraniwal told that a consonant competition was orga-

nized in the ceremony. In which Ankita  Mantri , Abha Jhawar

and Sunil Haida were first, second and third respectively. In

salad decoration competition, Aasha Kothari Divya Jain was

the first and second. In the program, Kaushalya Gattani, Sarita

Nyati, Aasha Naraniwal, Rajkumari Kothari and Kavita Ballva

as Manoj, Manju Gandhi were present.

Mothers Catwalk with Kids @ INIFD
Facilitator workshop at

Bagore's Havel from May 23

M-Square production house and event
company : all set to launch

Udaipur:  Western Regional Cultural Center is all set to orga-

nize a  Facilitator workshop from May 23 in Bagore's Haveli to

train the youth  for  effective presentation  before  observers at

the Theater.

The Director of the Center, Mr. Furqan Khan said that during

three-day "Facilitator workshop" of the Center to train the new

talent  for anchoring to make the presentation of folk, classical

and theatrical arts in  effective way.

He informed that in the workshop, theater artist Vilas Jan ve

and Deepak Joshi will introduce various theater techniques by

presenting the theatrical arts. Elements such as acting arts,

dance arts, and vowel composition are the main ones. He said

that the application for workshop can be downloaded from the

office of the center on working day or from the website of the

website wwww.wzccindia.com

Udaipur: Skill development program was organized for doc-

tors, nurses and paramedical employees in the Pacific Institute

of Medical Sciences (PIMS) Hospital, Umrda, in which infor-

mation provided about medici nes its impact and side effects

on patients

PIMS Chairman Ashish Agarwal said that the training was orga-

nized under the skill development program of the Government

of India, in which more than 300 people to be trained by the

Drugs Department of PIMS Hospital. This program is certified

by the Rajasthan Medical Council. PIMS Hospital is the first

hospital in Udaipur division to organize inspection programs

for the prevention of drug errors and the ill effects of the drug.

With this type of program, the staff will become up dated in their

work and will make the hospital error free.

The program was inaugurated by ASP Dr Deepak Yadav. He

gave information about legal proceedings to be done in med-

ication errors. Dean of PIMS College, Prof.. Dr.AS Gupta and

the Medical Superintendent of the Hospital Dr. D.R. Mathur

expressed the need to organize such programs regularly. The

organizer of the program was Dr Mohammad Imram.

a famous Kids Fashion Show at Bhairavgarh. Organized by

INIFD,  in it  Children's mothers  too catwalked on the ramp

Day with children.   title  felicitations to children. Were given by

diginatories present. Director of the institute Arun Mandot said

that for the first time in Udaipur, a fashion show was organized

at such a large level, in which children from 4 to 12 years  par-

ticipated The children were so beautifully rocked on the ramp

that the viewers were watching. Mr. Barak was crowned as

Mr.cat walk. While,the honor ofFace of the Evening  was given

to  Youkti,  in addition to that Miss Bablie  as a  masterpiece,

Moisha  as Miss Best Smile, Mr. Rajveer as Handsome, Shireen

as  Miss Beautiful,, Rhythm as  Miss Catwalk, Kuku as  Miss

Photogenic, Nicket as   Mr Vixius and Herren  as Mr  cute  were

crowned  by celebrates present.Organizer CA Prachi Mehta

said that all the 49 participants had a catwalk in the clothes

made by the students of the institute. A total of 6 round ethnic,

fairytale ramps on their style and dresses based on the theme

of the wedding. Urvashi Maheshwari, Fakulti, fashion design-

ing of the institute informed that celebrities were included in

which Mehta included the famous option for comedy and Mimicry.

Convener Saumya Luthra said that the presentation of the fire

band in the show was quite attractive. 

Udaipur: Vice Chancellor of Udaipur Janardhana Rai Nagar

Rajasthan University University Prof. Ss Sarangdevot, in the

meeting of all the Heads of the Vidyapith organized in the audi-

torium asked to play an important role in the admission process

in the coming session. 

He said that the Head of the departments should know prob-

lems of the students, settle their grievances at their own level.

He said that the forms of all the courses of the University will

be available at the Jan Bharti centers, run in the rural areas,

so that students from rural areas can also get the information

and benefits.

Pro. Ss Sarngdevot said in 2017 under the Public Education

and Extension Directorate we will introduce new courses from

Bharti centers. Apart from this, the problems of the employees

will also be taken in priority, through the invitation programs,

the new dimensions of different development will be searched.

The university will focus more on research base program and

invitation program, focusing on more research and orientation

program in all departments Will be given. In the year 2017,

national and international seminars will be organized on vari-

ous subjects related to education, arts, management, commerce,

computer and IT, social work, personality development, med-

icine. 

Rehabilitation and will have a social conscience Campaign orga-

nized addiction camps at all centres under this scheme. In addi-

tion, cleanliness campaign, environmental protection, skeletal

development related campaigns will be launched, by encour-

aging the elderly of rural and tribal areas, doctors, counselling

and liberation. The patient will be addiction recruitment centre

or hospital when needed.

Special classes on girls education and health - this will be called

once in a week at Jan Bharti centers by calling doctors from

urban areas. While the university worker will inform the villagers

on a new topic every day. The girls will include iron deficiency,

menstrual and information related to delivery and precautions

in the camps will be set up.

Udaipur: Udaipur division branch of Federation of Rajasthan

Trade  and industry (Forti) organized a meeting in Mangalam

Fun Square, with  a objective of planning a seminar organized

on Goods and Service Tax and Real Estate Regulation Act

(GST & RERA) . The meeting is chaired by Pravin suthar 

Sutar said that GST is   an important topic in  present, for this,

it has been decided to organize a seminar to bring transparency

among the house buyers and builders and developers 

Seminar coordinator CA Rajan Baya told that in the seminar

effects of  RERA  & GST will be explored .

CA Sanjay Ghiya, CA Pankaj Ghia, will be present as  subject

experts  from Jaipur. Secretary Naresh Maheshwari said that

the seminar will start on Saturday, May 27 at 4:00 pm  at  Institute

of Engineers, Udaipur Local Center, 128, Hiranmangari, Sector-

11, Udaipur.

Seminar Co-Convenor Rohan Mittal said that Mayor Chandra

Kothari will be   present as  guest and the seminar will be

presided over by the Central Excise and Customs Commissioner,

CK Jain. Jain  will also address the seminar on the main topic.

Mumbai:The International Association of Lions Clubs (District

323 A3) in association with Shraddha Foundation has taken up

a laudable mission by organizing "I Quit Tobacco"- Seminar

which is conducted free in Schools & Colleges. This Campaign

has the blessings of Ministry of Public Health & Family Welfare,

Tata Memorial Hospital, Mirchandani Charitable Trust, Rotary

Club & several other leading NGOs. Now, on "World No Tobacco

Day 2017" a mega event is being organized to create aware-

ness about the subject in the evening hours at Lokhandwala

Gardens, Andheri (West),Mumbai on May 31, 2017, where more

than 50 Lion Clubs including 40 schools and colleges are par-

ticipating in the presence of politicians, dignitaries and film celebri-

ties. 
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